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THE

Eureka Fly Killershould be litigation between you is,] 
I beg to assure you, a (natter of per-, 
feet indifference to me.

Yours truly,
(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY. 

have just the sort of reply

4
<

“■ -isn’t 22^ r? zr» ^
standing and integrity are everywhere rec- b;g majoritie3 for him and Mr. Pender a 
ognized as beyond question. week from next Monday,

McAvity and His friends have 
known for some time past that Mayes and 
his backers were growing desperate and

to be 
which we

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
sent by Mall to any address In Canada at

Address11” United * States^at^Two Debars a 
All subscriptions must be paid In au

Here we
the dignified, upright and honorable head j 

great government department might

Mr. Pugsley was a 
Crown and could not properly have bad 
business relatione with a dredging contrac- 

How singular that Mayes discovers 
in the affidavit

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 
Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some

thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup

ply you write us.

year.
vatice.
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of a
be expected to write to a contractor who 
had been clamoring for “special” treat
ment and seeking to advance his interests 

Hon. Wm. Pugs-

Mr. from flies.tor! THINGS THAT LOOK BLACKand proclaims the error
it has been spread broadcast 
New Brunswick and all Can-

carefully this telegram which 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, Mayes’ lawyer, sent 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley on Sept. 30 last:

Read overonly after 4hat an explosion of some sort wae 
expected. In his statement, 
publish on another page, Mr. McAvity
tells Plainly of the attempts« Jo sell^theJ of pubUc WorkSj
Mayes dredge and of the threats maat Ottawa.

what would happen if Mayes were j impatient at not receiving word
“satisfied.” Mr. McAvity, in theBe j {rom you or inspector. Quotes your pur- 

statements, is corroborated by others, cbaee and payment for dredge Industry, 
whose reputation and standing are un-jby Order-in-Cpuncil, as sufficient prece- 
nuestioned dent for bu>',ng. blVdred*e.^Îih ~“k’ a“ . minister was .

Mr SkAvity. — iSSCWS SX>VSi £\ >M*»t

mend him heartily because of his refusal purcbaBe is not exhausted or arrangement men this letter 
to be bluffed or made a party to a dis- couid be made similar British Columbia the contractor on

Advise act immediately and

throughout 
ada! The public will suspect a deliberate 

the Minister evi-

by crooked proposals, 
ley positively and pointedly refused to 
dicker with Mayes or to vary the custom
ary procedure of bis department in the 
slightest degree because of private consid
erations. In the light of this letter, which 
is a matter of record, what becomes of all 
of Mayes’ allegations to the effect that the 

forcing him to settle with 
In the minds of honest 
of Hon. Wm. Pugsley to 

August 24 will brand 
damnable inven- 

the conspiracy he had

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.attempt to fasten upon
misconduct, which evidence isdence of
to be false. Market Sguare, St. John, N, 3.now seen as toMayes says? In1 Was it an error, as 

his affidavit he charges that Dr. Pugsley 
the occasion of the $2,000

not
warrior aADVERTISING RATES

adrertlsements^taklng

por Sale, ete*

should have elicited from that 
sharp and instant yell of approval. It 

TX_ „ didn’t. 1’or some time he remained silent.
There again we have the offer of a rake- Possibly this was due to his absence from 

off for the campaign fund. This was to the neighborhood of telegraph 
be $20.000. Mayes and his lawyer have phone stations^Let us give himtheb 
said they wanted $140,000 for the dredge, of the doubt. He is always in need of th .
^ difference between $160.000 and $140,- But finally, when Mr. Carvell s message 
000 was evidently to’ be the campaign did reach him, Mr. Fowler proposed Mem 
contribution-if Hon. Mr. Pugsley would day, which is nomination day, when as 
become a party to the arrangement. But he knew, Mr. Carvell will be. need d m > 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley ordered Mayes out of Carleton County, where he is » candidate, 
his office and defied him and his confed- Mr. Fowler also suggests X'>cdne=dl>''

doubtless knowing that Mr. Carvell u 
billed to speak in Sussex Tuesday night 
and cannot be expected to spend two days 
there during the last week of the cam
paign. Mr. Carvell replies to Mr. Fowler 
that he will be in Sussex Tuesday night 
and will meet him then if he is ready.

Thus the gage of battle once more is ly- 
What is the

HANDSOME DONATION TOWARDS 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND

told him, on
transaction, that it would be nice to 

friend at Ottawa, etc. Yet 160a 
before Dr. Pugsley thought 

Agaifi, Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Osman, ncarly 

Meyes made his 
understood "him to intimate that 

the *2,000 affair happened when Dr. Fugs 
of Public Works—in

. Ordinary commercial 
'thé ran of the paper, each 
per inch.Ærsa fi Deaths.Notices of Births. Marriages ana 
15 cents for each insertion.

THEnote 
have a
was two years
of going to Ottawa. 
Avity, Mr. Moore, 
everyone 
threats,

agent the Mayes allegations as 
tions necessary to

purchase. — 
wire definite ae client insists on promptAUTHORIZED

Tne following egentla 5u2?.°SLeekl!.0 Ttie- 
rass and collect lor The Semi-WeeKiy 
graph, via*

Wm. Somerville

graceful transaction.
to whom

decision.THE OUTLOOK in hand.JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
carefully this portion of Hon.

Tuesday evening
After examining the election informa-j Head 

tion it has received from all sources, the Mr. Pugsley's speech of
over and fair-dealingFriends of honesty

the country, Liberal and Con-
mwi i j ______________ «. ley was Minister

been corroborated by hie affidavit as read 
and printed, if he had not desired, by 

the old transaction forward two 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley's 

Minister of the Crown?

throughout 
servetive alike, will heartily welcome the 
letter quoted above, and no lees heartily 

the letter of Hon. V.

Toronto Globe says with regard to the last: t
Later on both Mr. Mayes and Aldermangeneral result of the contest :

“Dr. Kendall, of Cape Breton, has been Baxter, his solicitor^ spoke o 
. , , , ,• x rni._ a several occasions with regard to tie P r ... welcomein the habit of sending to The ®lob® a, chafeing of the dredge, and on more than 5 , j iven a conspicuous
forecast of the probable result of the led-, onc occasion Mr. Baxter informed me J. Osman, * this morning.
oral elections in Nova Scotia. In 1900 he j that „nleS8 Mr. Mayes could be sat,shed place m our news colu™ th M 
nredicted that it was impossible for the. in this way Mr. Mayes would take pro- Hon. Wm. Pugsley, in denounc g J 
m r hnld more than six seats They I ceedings against Mr. McAvity which , jg confederatee, has several times r 
T ones to hold more than six seats. J. ney ^voaI(j bring out unpleasant disclosures. threats Mayra made to
held five. In 1904 he telegraphed that | j a,so ]earned by telephone and other f-n Moore Thomson, Holt,
fourteen seats were sure to go Liberal, j means that Mr. Mayes and Mr. Baxter Messrs. MeA , ’ another these
The Liberals swept the whole eighteen -had endeavored to force the purchase o and Osman, and integrity
1, a» .. », «-i«. --r zsgçzïsr». SLtnrJK

were looked upon as optimistic, were in p> w Thomson and F. W. Holt, C.E. a contractor showing his de
well within the mark. He no* , Mf >Iayeg wanted $150,000 for his dredge, against the coil > ,, t an ex.

predicts that fourteen of the seats now , and if the government jvould pay that mand that his diedge mgke rev„ nublj. Mr Hazen rtest see
held by Liberals are ^ ^l1 wo”ldV Yusbcd'up- "ifcraw to it that injurious to the minister and the | honorable course open is quick and com-

other two. He adds, however, that the (.hecke and he was good enough to say Mr. Osma greatest
likely to sweep the: through Mr. Holt that if the purchase Acting wlth Xlaycs 18 of th®, 8 \- 

to win three 1 was made on his terms the photographs j rtancc for many reasons. Mayes naa 
I would be burned, and the suit against vn Mr ysman for some years, and he 

se8W’ , • Mr. McAvity discontinued. • ... n»m*n to be a personal friend
“Mr. E. W. Thomson, who is on a poll- j^ter he came to see. me personally, He knew - . . Minister iw fair means stooped to gutter politics

conversatiori, admit that the Liberal cam- c,aimg he might have would be treated on He intended to elm, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ab]y represent
The rest of the story is very clear, paign is sweeping through the West. their merits, and that I would be willing ister foi t P believe that

„ ,. ’ , i j Hred- “In British Columbia, where the enemy to purchase the dredge at a reasonabl nought to make Mi. »
Mayes got a profitable contract for dred , In Br ’ boa#t. price. He suggested that the purchase . siknce waa WOrth buying, just as he
ging, being the only tenderer. Mr. JMc- j was inclined some g Thç edjtor should be made through an agent. I told . sought tQ give thi, impression to. spiracy will be to increase the majorities
Avity was his partner in the enterprise ful, he is boast ul _ ® ’ . : him that my department was desirous of h® Thomson Holt and others, given the Liberal candidates.
7 ,-,i a i„ time received of The Boundary Creek Times, in a recent : purchaging a dredge but that this could Messrs. Thomson, noie *

and was entitled to an y ; s«id:-‘Any back-east editor who ;£e donc quite satisfactorily without the Mayes knew well enough that it v
a percentage of the piofi s, But_ Maye ^ knpw (bat Britigh Columbia will assistance of an agent, and, moreover ugeless to tell Mr. Osman hat he had
elomored for extras, fought with the engi Liberals to the next that this purchase, if made, would be Pugsley a note for legal services

much trouble «end at least five Liberals to tne next a price not greater than , .ould have been the sim-
Federal Parliament is not acquainted with P 0f the dredge. ™ 190a. That would have o en

As to the price. I, as head of the de-| ple truth. It would not have been sen 
partment, would be governed by the re-1 gational enough. He had provided hi

of the general superintendent of j ^ wjtb certain photographs of the note
cheques. If Mayes had been 

matter of business
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bringing 
years, 
integrity as a

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s letter to Mayes and 
Mr. Osman's statement concerning the 
contractor should convince even the Con
servative bosses that their man is dis
graced and discredited and that in com- 

deceney the Premier of this province 
Dr. Pugsley and the public both ex-

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

the EVENING TIMES 
Hew Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty hi public life
Measures for the material 

process and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 
• No graft!

No deals 1
“The Thistle. Shamrocfc, Rose entwine. 

The Maple teat forever.” J

the failure of a conspiracy
sensation has been éxplod-

to strike at

This letter quoted above, sent by Mayes 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley late yesterday after- 

strongly resembles the device of a 
after being caught

monnoon,
ing at Mr. Fowler's feet, 
gentleman going to do about it?

owes
planation and apology. He publicly read 
the Mayes affidavit. In. the face of the 
evidence now before him—and before the 

that the only

man seeking to escape
_ evil act. The politicians who made- 

use of the Mayes charges certainly knew 
Mayes had made no payment to Dr. Pugs
ley in Î667. They did not hesitate on that 
account to launch their “sensation.” They 
were desperate men, willing to risk an>- 
thing if only they could discredit the Lib
eral leader in New Brunswick until after 

Once the accusation was pub-

in an

each case FOSTER
The Toronto News (Con.), said editor

ially of the Hon. George Eiilas Foster and 
the insurance scandals:

“The speeches of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons denouncing , the Com
mission and defending Mr. Foster 
singularly ineffective and , unconvincing. 
They did not convince the Houses they 
did not convince the Conservative Party ! 
and we are quite sure they did not con
vince the country. The result, however, 
has been to impose an added burden on 

, .. the Conservative Party—a burden which
these important constituencies m Parla- ^ that the party will refuse to
ment. -The only effect of the Mayes con- ____ ^ bag je[t a t00 well-grounded

a’

plete retraction.
This community loves fair play and 

honorable methods. It will not hesitate 
to condemn the Conservative party in the 
most emphatic manner on Oct. 26 because 
the leaders of that party, unable to win

Liberals are more 
Province than the Tories are wereOctober 26. 

lie and going over the wires to every part 
the slander was wellof Canada, once

started, did they then decide that it
call attention to the

was

safe for Mayes to 
“error” as to the date? It looks that

t

way.

carry.
suspicion that however censorious the Op
position may be of wrong-doing or scandal 
on the Government side, it is not only 
content to harbor a political Achan in its 

but too ready to bluster that

The Mayes 
ed The whole dastardly conspiracy now 
stands revealed. The result is to prove 
the courage and probity of Hon., 1 
Piigsley, and to leave his desperate as- 

" sa liants defeated and disgraced in the eyes 
of their fellow-citizens. ’ In the light o 

before the people .it is 
abandoned plot

I
DR. DANIEL’S ERROR

? Dr. John W. Daniel was this city’s re
presentative at Ottawa. He should be the 
last man in the world to throw cold water 
upon enterprises for the upbuilding of the 
Winter Port. The mere fact that Dr. 
Daniel was useless to his constituents 
when he sat in the Hhuse of Commons 
does not imply a desire or a willingness 
on the part of the electors here to have 
a useless representative at Ottawa here
after. St. John wants the trade. It be
lieves that the . port’s facilities must be 
greatly increased to meet the demands of 
the traffic that is coming with the Grand

own camp, 
he is without blemish.”and finally made soneers,

that Mr. McAvity cut loose from him, 
saying that his course too strongly sug-

/the situation.’
. . “The latest news from Quebec was that

gested blackmail. The Mayes contract. ^ ^ q{ the ridmgg no conservative
was finished in time, and then the eon- had as yet appeared, and that
tractor set about two things, to collcc otfcerg the opposition was merely, for-j 
the extras which the engineers would not ^
allow, and to sell hie dredge to the gov- m<<In 0ntari„ the constituencies are being 
ernment through Hon Mr. Pugsley. In contested. The slander campaign
these matters Mr. Baxter was his-ad- too 600n. The constellation of
viser. As time, passed and. Hon. Mr. pr(.mjers bag broken up into fragments. How well the Baxter telegram fits m 
Pugsley would not give Mayes what he Bowstr alone remains. ,Mr. Roblin is with the other occurrences. How strong
wanted and repeatedly proved ' that- he ^ from enlarged epiglottis. Mr. the evidence is that the contractor and 
would -not be either bought or bullied, Hjmna ^ rubbing the spot where the j the lawyer were trying to compel Hon.
the Minister and others began te hear bbomerang hit him. In New Brunswick | Mr. Pugsley to buy the dredge at ilajes
threats of “exposure.” Soon the Minister pr Puggley wiu g;ve a good account of j figure and with it the contractor s si-

told that he could duly escape politi- . im If sjr Wilfrid Laurier will have a lence.
‘ ' What did Mayes want of photographs

of the note and the checks? The note 
had been paid. It was three years old. 

i It represented part payment of Mayes 
Mr. Pugsley for legal services 

before Dr. Pugsley f.ent to Ottawa.

the evidence now NOTE AND COMMENT{ to be seen that no more 
has been hatched in Canada than the 
in which Mayes, the man with the dredge, 

the central figure, supported by 
who sought through him

port
dredging.

Mr. Mayes went on 
$20,000 might be taken off the price for 

in the campaign. I invited Mr. 
Mayes to open the 4Dor >nd “walk out, 
which he did. (Cheers and laughter.)

one In the classic language of the Hon. Geo. 
Eulas Foster, Mayes wanted Hon Mr. 
Pugsley to “turn on the tap.”

“Blackmail—1. Extortion by intimida 
tion; especially, extortion of money by 
threats or accusation. 2. A tax formerly 
paid to bandits' or their allies to insure 
immunity from pillage.”—Standard Dic
tionary.

And still through all the noise of bat
tle there can be heard the pleading voice 
of Mr. George E. Foster sayifig: "Please 
turn on the tap.” Yet the Conservatives 
preafffi purity.

Dr. Daniel sits up in his political coffin 
long enough to remark once move that 
there is no hope for Courtenay Bay. 
Something ought to be done to convert the 
gentleman from bis pessimism but after 

feare he will be hopeless.

The Mayes brothers have the diary hab
it. How many diaries does G. S. Mayes 
keep? Hie brother, it will be remember
ed, kept two, one for his private use, the 
other for the city. G. -S. Mayes makes 
up his affidavits from his diary, or diaries. 
The public will not regard a Mayes diary 
as very convincing.

and sôme
honestly going about 
would he have needed photographs. Do 

the photographs suggest at once, the 
work in which he

to intimate that

appears as 
a group of 
to destroy
of Public Works, steal the St. John seats, 
and gain widespread political advantage at 
the cost of honor, decency, and common

usemen
the character of the Minister not

nature of the pretty
engaged? Read what Mr. Osman sayswas

on this point:—
“He showed me photographs of 

of the cheques made out in Mr. McAvity s 
favor and a cheque (I believe) for $2,- 

representing monies paid to Dr. 
HE MADE NO MENTION OF

some
honesty.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
delivered to cheering

last night, exposed the whole con- 
by step, sparing neither the 
principals, and driving home 

that never in our political 
history has there been so diabolical an at- 

blackmail and political assassin-

m the address he 
thousands of elcc- Trunk Pacific.

But Dr. Daniel tells the voters he does 
’ not believe the Grand Trunk Pacific is a 

live issue, and that the Courtenay Bay 
development is a dream. He says there 
is no appropriation for improvements 
there. Hon. Mr. Pugsley has, clearly ex
plained that there is, that Courtenay Bay 
is a part of the harbor, that money is 
already being spent there, and that there 
is no time to lose in preparing for the 

transcontinental. It will not do to
build wharves after the rail- Oct. 26 one 

Active work is

500.00
tors 
spiracy, step 
tools ficMBc 

cdr^^Bon

Pugsley.
THE DATE OF THIS PAYMENT, BUT 
FROM THE NATURE OF HIS CON
VERSATION, I SUPPOSED HE IN
TENDED ME TO UNDERSTAND 
TH VT THIS PAYMENT HAD BEEN 

WHILE DR. PUGSLEY WAS

was
cal calamity by buying the Mayes dredge 
and settling the Mayes extras.
Mayes price for the dredge was $49,000 in 

of what the department’s expert

comfortable majority to aid him infine;
completing his work.And thethe

MAYES—BAXTERI tempt at 
ation. 

Those 
now

excess
said was reasonable. Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
stood firmly by his decision, not to be 
blackmailed. He had nothing to conceal. 
Then, as a last resort, came the offer to 
sell the dredge for a certain figure and 
throw $20,000 of the purchase price into 
the Liberal campaign fund. This offer 
led Hon. Mr. Pugsley to order Mayes 

This same . proposition

Mayes and his lawyer have ruined the 
Conservative chances in St. John, and the 
Conservative leaders know . it. 
quently there is trouble. The bottom fell plan to
out of the Mayes business the moment friends of Hon. Mr. Pugsley that the 
Mayes wrote to Hon. Mr. Pugsley admit- *2,000 was paid while he was Minister of 
ting that the $2,000 note .transaction .was pub]ic Works. Mr. Mayes, it appears 
in 1905, two years before Dr. Pugsley was was foolish enough to think he could se

his dredge by offering to burn this photo- 
Mayes’ letter iyas, in effect, a retraction graph and keep quiet. He knows bettel‘ 

of thé most serious of his charges. After now. His diary and liis photograph will 
it was published honest Conservatives he- i not impress the public favorably. I e 
gan to say the Mayes-Baxtér ••bombshell’’ 1 photograph suggests that he was prepar- 
was hurting the party and they began to j ing to sell hie dredge at an exorbitant 
ask awkward questions. They “wanted to prjcc by threats. Blackmail and con- 
know” what about Baxter’s telegram to spjracy are the ugly names given to that 
the Minister of Public Wbrks and how eort Qf thing.
about that proposal for a $20,000 campaign Mayes and his confederates did not give

i Hon. Mr. Pugsley credit for the unflin- under8tood it.
courage he possesses. He was not have (ost its force unless the crowd had 
intimidated by threats of scandal. Wn led t0 believe on that occasion that

made, nbt to a legal 
the Minister of 
The attempt at

debt to 
years -
The photograph was part of the Mayes 

create the impression among

MADE
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, AS 
HE CERTAINLY ÇALLED MY AT
TENTION TO THE FACT THAT SUCH 
PAYMENT WOULD APPEAR VERY 
MUCH TO THE DISCREDIT OF THE 
MINISTER IF MADE PUBLIC.”

Mayes meant Mr. Osman to believe that 
the transaction occurred in 1607, not in to allow the traffic to go to other ports 
1 St. John people, who are eager for the

growth and expansion of the city, will 
hesitate long between Dr. Daniel, the 

pessimist, and Mr. Pender and Dr. Pugs
ley, the optimists, who are prepared to 
carry out plans for the development of

who examine the evidence as it 
presented in detail will, beyond 

determination to punish, 
Conservative . pqrty,

E 16
doubt, ünite in a 
*t the polls, the
Whose leaders, eagerly and recklessly, em- 
yfcaced the opportunity to make use of 
political weapons so vile. Those who wit
nessed the reception accorded Hon. Mr. 
PuMsley last evening, and who noted the 

he laid bare

Conse-

new
dredge and
road is at our doors.

imperative if St. John is not goingnow

from his office.
advanced by Mayes’ agents to other

a Minister.
1905.

Does not this indicate very
the deception practiced upon the 

these dates at the Whitney- 
where Mayes’ affidavit 

deliberate and not ac-

ives
Liberal leaders, but by one and all it was 
rejected. Mayes was told, directly and

one would

stronglyhonest indignation aroused 
the plot and produced the proof of his as
sertions, must have decided there and 
then that on October 26 this fair-minded 
community will send the Minister of Pub- 
lie Works and his colleague, Mr. Pender, 
to Parliament by immense majorities.

Conspiracy and blackmail are te receive
election day. That occurrences, 

doubt about.

notthat
public as to 
Hazen meeting,

through his agents, thst no 
buy his silence—that he might do his 

The evidence at hand goes - to 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley and his as-

first read, was
The date read out at that meet- 

The Telegraph and fctand- 
Those present so 

Indeed the charge would

was 
cidental?

Mr. Geo. W. Fowlér nofr.worst. the whole harbor.
We want men at Ottawa who have faith wm he meet Mr. Carvell in Sussex or 

in the port, and who have the influence | find an excuse? Mr. Can ell’s seat is safe 
to advance the city’s interests. The model j in Car]cton county and he is willing to go 
men and the available men are Messrs : into Mr. Fowler’s home town and ex- 
Pender and Pugsley, Mr. Pender to re- ; change a little political hot shot with him. 
present the city, having for his colleague j Mr Can-ell is a great fighting campaigner 
the Minister of Public Works represent- and he has a good case. He will attend

to Mr. Fowler if they. meet. And it will

It*6 Up tO
show
sociétés, throughout the course of these 

both honest and cour-
ing was 1907 
ard so reported it.werea crushing rebuke on 

much there can be no ageous. Their honesty and their courage •‘contribution.”
kept them clean. Can that be said of These and other awkward questions, and | ching 

„ ... „ffpr,t last evening Hon. Mayes and the men who have used him in the knowledge that the whole explosion to be 
AAith e ing link ■ ba„e attempt to stampede the ja doing great damage to the Conserva- pfe knew that no

Mr. Pugsley presented Un» »{ter th“r ba” tivv partv. led Mayes and his lawyer to wrongdoing could be made against him.
bis chain of proof against the P‘ott« ’ voters. ------ take the stand in their own defence at a Hc gtood his ground. The people will
producing letters, telegrams, an u ig fortunate for the country as a Conservative meeting last night. Kart applaud him for his way of resisting and b]ackmail
davits, all uniting to produce mthemn ^ ^ Hon M, Pug6,ey defied Mayes gpnted , brand new affidavit, that of; defying the grafters. The Conservative plotters thought, might still provide
of the great jury the solid conviction tn« ^ ^ confederate6 and gave them rope ; ^Iayea being as long as the moral !»* | boggeg cagerly took up Mayes. They will political sensation, however brief. Prc- 
he was expbsing attempted blackmai an tQ bang themselves. The “bomb” j bui bearing no other resemblance to it, ; (or their mistake on Oct. 26. micr Hazcn’s connection with this fea-
ehattering a conspiracy which mus piovc b(,tn exploded, but the damage is all and tliat of the lawyer being the halting ' ------ -------- - —1 1 ture of the Mayes business cabs for
a lasting disgrace to all who d.rec y ^ thc camp of the plotters. There is dpnial of a man on the run. The eon-1 BLASTING LETTERS | prompt and adequate explanation,
indirectly, participated in i • n o ^ & .ç,e of evidence of wrongdoing | tl.actor’s affidavit was made up largely oi j Ma accumulates. To-i
detailed proot, set forth at lengtu (,n tho IMirt 0f Hon. Mr. PugsleyThe ja]leged extracts from a diary which is li«o g - r and the Con- Mr. Osman, after
Telegraph’s news columns, it is not ncces ^ far ag be ^ concerned, is merely, certainlv n0 more reliable than its author, day his guilt is made clear a ! an(, 6aw bis photographs, went
sary here to go. There arc, however, sev- tQ ^ him hjgher in the eeteem of the | The public remembers another Mayes aervative liarty bosses who seized upon ^ ^ Minigter 0f Public Works, as mcet anv
eral features of the astounding case w me ^ But the exposure of the attempt j who kept two diaries giving differing ver-, hig vUe allegation« ln their haste to strike Mâÿeg :ntended he ’should, and related j ^ down to the
demand plain words. at blackmail and of thc readiness of the ’ i<mg o{ tlie 8ame thing, The diary habit al Uon. William Pugsley, stand condemned wh#t had occurred. Hon. Mr. Pugs ey d debate the questions of the the

In the so-called Mayes affidavit, as re Congervative leader9 to participate in tho jg convenlent rather than convincing. along with their blackmailing accomplice. w&g quitc prepared for Mr. Osman e story, j ^ that occagion> Mr. Fowler seem- ! Norton,
bÿ Premier Hazen on Monday mg d d rate ventUre, leaves the plotters dis- In ,|ig new “solemn declaration” Mayes,, Mayeg has said, again and again, that ; for hp had already heard the same thing . c]amoring for the fray. Has the been laid in the vicinity of c
as reported in the, Standard and ^ and discredited. It is a dirty | of CQlirge> dcnies that he attempted black- Hon Wm. Pugsley held up his depart-, from geveral persons and the substance slaughter deserted him? house, and it is probable that as in
Telegraph yesterday, the author chaigot d ter in, the history of the Conservative mai) but be -lias no corroboration and he ment money in order to compel him to set--! q{ {t from Mayes himself. Mr. Osman R Carvell two days since, wired !
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked urn for here and the people will prove, on ; mugt realize that thc public will take t(e with Mr. McAvity. Hon. Wm. Pugs- : mentioned thc photograph relating to the - _ * ^ offeri’ t„ mect him in Sus-! Hies.

.- money in October 190,, at whicl. time D . day> that they will not tolerate I Hon_ Mr. Pugsley’s word in preference tO|ky> in the course of bis FaimUe speech | payment by Mayes to Dr. Pugsley. Let - • ^ r pobtical gpear or
Pugsley was Minister of Public Wok. ^ jndeeent conduct; they will punish j that o( G. g. Mayes backed oy as many : Thursday, read thc following letter, as >h_ (>matl teU what happened then. edification of all and! the
Late yesterday afternoon Mayes sent to W>.x; - ' diaries as hc be able to produce. The pub- ' to lhe significance of which all fair mind- “Dr .Pugsley asked me if he (Mavcs) ^ Carvell named Tuesday It may be said that .the work at .
Dr. Pugsley and to the newspapers copies ^ ^ ^ the province, am}. knows there arc several reliable wit-1 pd citizens will instantly agree: to]d me that it was a payment made L the time, havingl arranged : ^^TenT =Wged"the work
Of the following letter, prepared hurt >- Canadtt. a8 the truth 6Pr#’i nesses to prove the sutetance of the ( tit. John, N. B.^ about two or three years ago for »« Sueeex 0n that date! \ o increasing the freight-handling fac.h-
yestetday when it was already ev.de of the slander, the fa.rm&d-1 (.ha .gainst Mayes-that he tried, by, A g. - , | servicra, and 1 said 'No, and the Mm. _P - Fowler’s \hall|nge tJL will be on a large scale,
that the sensation was a boomerang. ^ condemn tbe conspirators th t. of scandal for which there was; G. ri Mayra, Lsq., (hen said, .A„ I have to say to you Mr. This answer

and the pXrtv which sought to profit ^ I |asjg to compel Dr. Pugsley to buy his, Dear tiir:_l am in receipt of yours j 0BmaBi is that Mr. Mayes is a blackmail-
their evil-dding. In St. John and .th«’!|gj| t a grafting price and settle his of lhc 22nd- mat., and in reply wouM ; ! am prepared to meet any
Province the Mayes “bombehell” is the ^ „„„ tblt in return he offered to] remind thatowh^ 1 ‘“e^d charges he may make against me. 
biggest Conservative disaster of a genera-1 uppregg nimeelf and his lawyer. ; MeAvity that he was inter-; A few hours earlier the contractor had
tion In his latest “solemn declaration J. B. egted ju tlie moneys coming to you : to]d Mr. Osman that he wanted $l«u wu

I m Baxter denies that hc made a proposal fr0m my department and had f his dredge “and that UNLESS AK-
} McAvity in which $20,000 of the vd me not to pay them over un l ie WERE MADE TO

purchase »» ™gk ^
him, which you said you were prepared TWELVE O’CLOCK THE NEXT DAY, 
to pay, provided I would allow a tui- M OULD EXPOSE A GREAI SCAN- 
tlier claim which you said you pro- lOHN WHICH WOULD
!;X‘1'1tg^™rietVotytyr>p°ro- BK 1 SEROUS THING FOR TH* MIN- 

posal which 1 told you I could not! TER HIMSELF, AND URGED ME 
possibly entertain, did not seem to im- FRIEND OF DR. PUGSLEY’S TO
press you as it ought to have done- | ' ,RVIFW THE MINISTER AND

jusjvs. ‘S5.Jr.r~. SÎSS7S» ™. «««■»
propose to intervene in the matter, W0ULD CERTAINLY TAKE PLACE
and shall give instruction for the pay- STKps WERE NOT TAKEN TO
ment to you of thc amount found to „ M HF VLSO INTIMA 1-

^f^rr^fuX ^TtFHAT Ï THE,» WAS

SlïS^ïr ^RChÎmDÆ. US he

crpaid Uhim,C or'^whether1 er^not' there ^ WOULD BE WILLING TO MAKE A

truthful charges of thc payment was 
adviser in 1905, but to 
Public Works in 1907.

had failed-but the deception,
ing the city and county. .

Friends of St. John, looking into thc j be a hot collision. 
Doctors Daniel andfuture, cannot see 

MacRae anywhere in the picture. IMPORTANT I, t fi 
WORK GOING ON

i

IS FOWLER DODGING ? !' I A brief glance in the direction of Mr.
Some weeks ago,George W. Fowler.

whan he accepted the Conservative nomi 
nation Mr Fowler loudly voiced hie de- The work of increasing the siding room 
nation, Mr. lowler ^ ^ at the L c. R. yaIda ie being carried on

rank rapidly with a view to be in readiness foi 
double-tracking of the 1. C. R. to 

Already 3,000 feet of track have

he heard Mayes’ . ;

will hc completed betore the snow 
The double track to Norton is made 

of the connection with

more

two ■ necessary because
Grand Trunk Pacific at that place.

?St. John, 13th October, 1908.
Hen.-’William Pugsley, Esq 

Minister of Public Dorks,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:-I notice by this evening's 
papers-that you comment on my affidavit 
Ftatinc that you obtained £2,000 from nie on*'16th Oct. 1907. The date should be 
16th Oct. 1905, and thc error l»- entirely 
a typographical one which I regret and 
have taken thc proper staps to have coi- 
rected. I remain,

ffiat^voniu 
- tiow Pottle

ie OilThe Shin* 
No Matt e—

MR. GEORGE McAVITY’S STATE-,to Mr.
MENT I dredge price was to figure as a

, .. , . ■ VI- Me Xvity. last evening very emphati-Mr. George McAvity is not the d A . - ^ his charge against the
man who buys the silence of men who, c J re.affirmed every word of the
threaten him. Majes threat ’ I , damaging declaration published in j
The threats would have ceased if Mr. Mc j y k >ir Baxter also ;
».'« « f, *2» *“i » d™, 1. - ».;

.,«d » .L—ssw»»declaration, made • ly offers , the opinion that hr i^e 
statement of thc under a misapprehension. Mr. Moore

very strongly reiterates his original state
ment and intimates that further evidence 
is coming. Mr. Holt also repeats lus 
strong statement. In fact at every turn 
Mayes and hi» lawyer are met and re
futed.

"Black Knight”
Steve Polish

won’t burn off nor turn red. It stands the 
hottest fire and stays a bright, shiny black.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs firings 
a brilliant polish.

You should see 
“Black Knight” really is.

If vour dealer does not handle It. send us 
his name and ioc. for full sized can.

HAMILTON. Out.

Yours, etc.,
G. S. Mayes.

AHon. Mr. Pugsley made clearHere, ae
in the Opera House last evening,-we have 

the whole conspiracy. In 1905 
not in Federal politics, 

before he thought of 1Fthe key to 
Dr. Pugsley was J

the Mayes affidavit or 
public yesterday his

straightforward and convincing re
ply to tiie allegations against him. Ae 
there is a suit pending between Mr. Mc
Avity and Mayes, Mr. McAvity very 
properly refrains from any discussion of 
the business arrangements between them. 
It is quite generally known, however, that

for yourself how good

1That was two years 
going to Ottawa. Mayes was his client 
in 1905, and in that year he took Mayes' 

in tlie ordinary course of 
for services which he speci-

own
case, a

note for $2,000 m $. r. Bum to. limit™. -
legal business, 
ties. that he paidNow, if Mayes had sworn 
Dr. Pugsley $2,000 in 1905, when Dr. Pugs- 

do with dredging,
Nothing could be clearer now than that

ley had nothing to
!

I________I «W g^fljfeîr •%
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